
 

 

It seems to the follower of Yemeni female prisoners’ stories that there are 

interesting and  compassion-provoking stories . 

And may get suberized, as there are many female prisoners in grievance 

behind the bars forced into crime while others criminal. 

 Many who committed crimes by mistake and some involved because of 

the oppression of men to face the fate of prison and denial. 

Others behind bars are not really criminals however been  taken 

advantage of by men , like the  the prisoner X. 

  She was stealing because of  her husband, who was an alcoholic. He 

pushed her to the crime of robbery. Her story is full of  pain and suffering. 

She is  languishing behind bars with her two young daughters who didn't 

find safety and protection with their addict father, and non-else. The had 

no option but live ten years in jail. Two young girls were forced  to live in 

prison with their mother as no safe   shelter but prison. 

The have been deprived of  freedom, childhood ,and  the basic things, 

though being well-mannered. The both girls are aged between 16 and 17 

years old. 

One million and two hundred thousand  was the amount that should be 

paid on the female prisoner to have their freedom again.  

 This amount of money was impossible for the female prisoner to be 

accessed  

 Here,  success story in the history of the National Prisoner Foundation 

achieved and for its funders.  After ten years of imprisonment, the female 

prisoner enjoyed her freedom again with her two young daughters. 

During those elapsed years, the mother returned to her senses and learned 

that blind obedience entails accountability and pledged not to repeat such 

wrong acts. NPF assisted this female prisoner with her daughters under its 

projects helping them to restore  liberty  and their normal life. 

 Another dazzling story in prisons that provokes supprise       



Women engaged in theft and participated in killing someone to access  

money. The defendant ( X), charged with criminal case in partnership 

with five people. She tried to   steal a house of which the owner tried to 

stop the robbery. The owner had been muted   until he died. 

The female prisoner who got involved in the crime was jailed at time she 

had a five- month baby child.  

  The baby grew up away from her mother until she was nine years old. 

Her mother still languishing behind bars since the Court sentenced her to 

five years ' imprisonment with   payment of blood money of five million 

five hundred thousand. 

As the female prisoner who  lost hope to see again her child and the day 

light, lost hope in her family, and any other source of support , she 

decided to get rid of her pain through committing suicide. Fortunately, 

she was rescued by female prisoners. National Prisoner Foundation once 

get to know about her case acted immediately to assist her retaining hope 

for the prisoner, her family as well as her child adding another  success to 

NPF credit. 

 

 

 

 


